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On March 24, students waited in line for over half an hour after being promised that th is would no longer be an issue. Photo: Erik Parshall 

39 minutes in line, still hungry and probably late 

vealed the story of how the renova turned out to be approximately 15 cial due to tile animosity that arises signs have made for an easier under

By ERIK PARSHALL 
tions came to be, and , more impor minutes, as CalTescia promised in the from the lines at Starbucks and Out standing of an uncomplicated system.

Co-Editor tantly, how they were going to change second interview. According to the tahere, the "to-go" food option. Let's also not forget the Saran wrap 
the opinions of the srudent body. picture above, there seems to be at Several students have been witness station.The Hawk's Nest has changed. 

While many of the impmvements least 15 people on line, contradicting to people struggling to wedge into the However, the consensus is that theThere is no denying the shift of ta
offered by Carrescia seemed to have CalTescia's statistics ofserving about lines. Adding another register might most major of these problems has yetbles, the visible men us, the revised 
become a reality, it is not uncommon 14 customers in fifteen minutes. be even more necessary because Star to be solved. Until the lines are draslistofmeal options. It has been reno
to see the tell-ta le line stretching be ''I'm not sure what happened," sa id bucks only has two functioning reg tically decreased, srudents wi ll convated and reorganized, but there re
tween each end of the Hawk 's Nest. senior Kathryn Jimerson, who first isters already. The two lines converge tinue to have negative opinions about mains one issue even worse than how 

Remember, in our last interview, contTibuted to the January article and and tension begins to build. It cannot the Hawk's Nest.things used to be the lines have got
CarTescia detai led that lines were pro now comments, "at first things were be considered "cutting the line" since Could this lack of improvement beIe'n longer. 
posed to be at an all-time low. good - a little new feeling, but good. no one is rea ll y there first. a result of not realizing this is a prob"The Hawk's Nest has been aver

The Wagnerian asked several staff Then as time went on, it seemed like Can·escia conti nues to enforce that lem, or refusing to acknowledge itsaging close to 1,600 customers serv
members and companions 10 do a the place started to relax. Then the tTallic pattems of lines are "revisited affect on the daily lives ofsrudents? Iticed in a typica l week day," Vice 
simple job: Stand in one of the lines lines started to fonm again and those throughout the semester to find solu may seem silly to place such great President for Finance & Business 
in the Hawk's Nest and record your working tile registers were doing their tions which will al low the lines to value on long lines for food, but asJohn CalTescia explained. "We serve 
wait time. best to keep a steady pace. The other move quickly. The space is limited college students, waiting for a gri lledapproximately 13 to 14 customers 

More people responded than ex  register is another problem." and we continue to look at speed of cheese should not be the reason weevery 15 minutes in the busiest time 
pected, and some of the numbers that The other register is a work in service solutions." are 20 minutes late to class.fi·ame between 9 a.m. to II a.m." 
began to appear on our spreadsheet progress, as CalTescia explained. "We This is a promise he has made and In his final statements, Can·escia This is not the first time CalTescia 
were quite shocking. have some wiring work that still kept. This is obvious looking at the said, "we will always li sten to anyhas been questioned about the 

One student, who went at 8:30 needs to be done to accommodate changes that were made to the and all student and staff feedback andHawk· , Nest this semester. In Janu
p.m. waited in line for 39 minutes. this and that work cannot be done Hawk's Nest over winter break were do whatever we can to cominua ll yary, Carrescia contributed to The 
The line to the Grill that day was al while we are in operation." This is all not pellllanently carried out. Severa l improve the overall dining experiWagneria n in an interview regarding 
most to the door. Ofcourse, thi s is an the explanation we need. line pattems have changed, while the ence of our students."the renovations that took place over 
outlier in our data . Most wait times Another register might be benefl- revelation of "Open" and "Closed" That 's what they all say.last winter break. The interview re-

We asked some of our editors and friends to time their waits in the Hawk's Nest Lines. 

Here are the results : 
 Inside 

TIME of DAY 

2:00 p.m. 

12:30 p.m. 

10:40 a.m. 

2:40 p.m. 

WHICH LINE? 

Grill 

Starbucks 

Starbucks 

Grill 

TIME WAITED 

22 minutes 

12 minutes 

19 minutes 

20 minutes 

8:30 p.m. 
(line shown above) 

4:15 p.m. 

9:00 a.m. 

Grill 

Grill 

Starbucks 

39 minutes 

20 minutes 

11 minutes 

Senior Week controversy 
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Graduate, pack up, GET OUT! 
PAGES 

Find your lookalike 

on \Vagner's latest Insta-craze 
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Let's compare locker rooms 
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We missed ya, Kallista 

time capsu le feature through an app but there 's a big chunk missing fromBy THOMAS 
called "Replay [t." 	 athletics," Quinn said. Among other 

SCARCELLA This app allows students to upload 	 methods, the Kallista staff is working
Co-Copy Editor photos to help preserve their memo with departments, looking through 

ries onl ine. old issues of The Wagnerian, andKallista, the Wagner yearbook, is 
Some photos wiJJ be incorporated 	 using social media to help fll1d theset to retum this summer after a long 

into the yearbook, but all of them will best photos to fill the pages.hiatus since its last release in 20 II. 
remain on the Web for students to Some members of the staff wiJI beThis year, a yearbook staff, led by 
cheris h for years to come. Students working into the summer to completeco-editors senior Ashley Sodipo and 
can download the app and sign up as the 20 j 5 yearbook and previous issophomore Dillon Quinn, is dedi
a student from Wagner to upload and sues to finaJJy catch up.cated to finishing the 2015 yearbook, 
view photos. 	 "We're looking at hopefully beingas well as producing the past year

The window to upload content 	 done by the end of the summer,"books. 
onto "Replay It" closes in early June. Wright said."[ thought it was really unfortunate 
"Right after graduation, get your pic Student involvement that my class didn 't have a book of 
tures up," Sodipo urged, adding that Sodipo, who is in her fmal semesmemories that we could look back 
students should download the app as ter, hopes that KaJIista does not haveon," Sodipo said, commenting on her 
soon as they can and tell all their another hiatus.decision to help revive the yearbook. 
friends about it. 	 As co-editor, Sodipo said she"I was involved in the yearbook in 

Past yearbooks wanted to "hopefully build up ahigh school and it was super fun. So 
With support from Dean Curt is 	 group of people who not only wanted1was like, 1could definitely take this 

Wright, the yearbook staff has also to produce it this year, but wi II keepon." 
been hard at work completing previ doing it for years to come."The 20 15 yearbook is set to be 
ous issues. completed by August, and will be re

This is no easy feat, as it requires Comments and questions about leasedJarfree to the graduati ng class. 
digging for a lot of old content. For the yearbook can be sent to:App Feature 
example, "20 12 is basically made, ka JJ istayearbook@wagner.edu .Kallista will include an electronic 

Students and faculty gathered to discuss the social injustice issues evident on campus. 

Battling injustice, one ramp at a time 


For wi~Joll1 will enter your heart, and 

knowbl~e will be plea~ant 10 your ,,, I. 
• I'row[h, 

Thi~ ~ardcn is dedkatcd to th(' ml' tnory of our hdi 

Wagner College l haplain, 

The regrowth of 

Wagner's secret garden 


York organizations to receive native 
By LESLIE LOPEZ plant donations. This past Saturday, 

Entertainment Editor 	 students gathered for Guttu Garden
ing day, an interest meeting regarding 
the garden. Beyond the library and beside 

Students were skeptical but BarlaHouse 5, which now hosts the de
ment reassured, "nati ve wildflowers partment of ex temal activities, sits a 
are more adapted to ourlesser known garden entrenched in 
climate ... they look dead in the winterour campus' hi story. 
but co me back in the spring." WithReverend Lyle Guttu , a former 
this in mind, students began theirchapla in , li ved in House 5 until his 
work, creating a lightheaded atmosdeath in 2007. Well-known for his 
phere filled with laughter and banter.amiable nature and the fruitful veg

Barlament educated students onetable garden beside hi s home, his 
the bas ics of garden ing, causing oncedeath upset many. In an homage to 
scomed decomposers to become welthe beloved friend and nature enthu 
comed guests to which we held thesiast's 30 years of serv ice, his veg 
greatest respect. The work was inetable garden was dedicated to him 
deed fruitful and Bariament and herand remained in operation. 
students were beaming as they beganUnfortunately, the leaves and over
to uncover greenery.grown branches require maintenance 

Sophomore Merrysha Castilloand the garden began to fa ll to ru in. 
cOlrunented, "it was a rewarding feelDismayed by this, over the years fac 
ing to be ab le to take part in this projulty and students would work to 
ect and we are all eager to continue maintain the garden through educa 
contributing and gather more studenttional and sustainability projects. 
interest." The event ended wi th aInspired by these collaborations, 
great success as the group pridefully Laura Barlament set out to repurpose 
examined their work.the plot, creating an experimental 

Currently, seed lings, new pansiesgarden space for cultivat ing nati ve 
and a repaved tra il welcome the will plants and vegetab les. Her goa l was 
ing guest. Moving forward , Bariato not only unite the Wagner commu
ment and students are still seeking anity, but to raise awareness on the im
greater following to improve and exportance and benefits of native plant 
pand ideas for the garden. preservation. 

I f you are looking for a hobby,Nati ve plants help wildlife preser
want to meet others, need to de-stress,vation, hold hi storica l va lue, have 
have a green thumb and a creativemedicinal purposes and are beautiful. 
mind or just want to have n.m, joinBarlament is continuing her efforts 
this wonderful project!by co llaborating with greater New 

One faith , 

• one mission 

retreat and much more.By JAMES 

"We fOimed this club to tend to the 
NAPOLITANO needs of Catholi c students on cam
Co-Copy Editor pus, as well as serve as a faith-based 

community where students can make
The Catholic Students Club, re 

connections to other students, faculty
cently organized by freshmen 

and administration," said Ben.
Danielle Allen and Ben Rispoli, is 

The first meeting was attended by
one of Wagner's newest fa ith-based 

many students who discussed ideas to
organizations. The club's ambi tious 

bring this club to full fruition.
and dedicated leaders seek to create 

Although this organization re
many opportu nities for those who 

volves around the Catholic faith , stu
wish to enrich their fa ith. 

dents of all faiths are welcome and
One of the goals of the new club is 

encouraged to attend the club's 
to hold a Catholic mass on campus 

events. As this club grows in numbers 
every Sunday in Kairos House. They 

and in strength, that strength will be
also hope to plan many activities, in

used to make a huge difference not
cluding fund raisers for the less fo rtu

on ly on this campus but in the com
nate, a religious pilgrimage to St. 

muni ty.
Patrick's Cathedral in Manhattan, a 

When you walk into a building on 
campus, is your first thought "this 
building is not accessi ble to people 
with disabilities?" Probably not, yet 
most buildings on campus are not ac
cessible. So how can the Wagner 
communi ty help change that? 

On Thursday, April 9, in Union 
20 I, a group of 40 students and ad
ministrators listened to Shery l Dicker 
speak about the Americans with Dis
abilities Act (ADA) and how the 
Wagner community could use this act 
to make getting around campus more 
accessible. 

Sheryl Dicker worked as an attor
ney for40 years and fought on behalf 
of people with disabilities. She is now 
a professor at the CUNY School of 
Professional Studies and an author of 
several articles and two books: Step
ping stones: Successful Advocacy for 
Children and Reversing the Odds: 
Improving Outcome for Babies in the 
Child Welfare System. 

As an advocate for people with dis
abilities, Professor Dicker knows 
how hard it can be for some people to 
get around. While she is aware of the 
ADA and the checklist presented by 
the department of justice, she knows 
not everyone is. 

"This campus is not full y accessi
ble," said Dicker. "It 's a lovely place 
with a beautiful view and it's rea lly 

idy llic, yet I thi nk it raises serious 
questions for students who have di s
abilities." 

The ADA, passed in 1990, pro
hibits all public and private entities 
from discriminating against people 
wi th disabilities. Yet many public and 
private entities, Wagner included, do 
not completely ab ide by this rule be
cause of perceived financial and aes
thetic concems. 

Average accolrullodations vary as 
every person with a disabil ity is dif
ferent. Some examples ofaverage ac
commodations include providing 
audio books, peer readers or books in 
braille and large print. 

The issues arise when larger ac
commodations are needed, specifI
ca lly ones concem ing accessibility. 
For examp le, it would cost over a 
million dollars for Wagner to install 
an elevator in Main Hall. This would 
be considered an undue burden, 
specifically because Main Hall was 
built before the ADA became a law. 

"There is a ramp right out front 
Union that's not a ramp," said 
Dicker. "It's like a slide. If you were 
on crutches or in a whee lchai r you 
couldn't get up or down." Other 
bui ldings on campus are not entirely 
access ible either. 

Junior Victoria Salvaterra experi
enced thi s first hand, afte r she was 

temporari ly put on crutches after a car 
accident in 20 14. 

" I found Towers Hall to be the 
biggest problem," sa id Salvaterra. 
"For academic buildings [ would say 
Main Hall .There were so many stairs 
and not many ways to get around 
them." 

What about the Wagner commu
ni ty itself? [s the campus atmosphere 
accommodating or iso lating? While 
new ramps, doors, and rooms cannot 
be built ovemight, people at Wagner 
are usually willing to help as much as 
possible. 

"Public Safety is very aware of the 
issues pertaining to the lack of acces
sibility on this campus," said Sal
vaterra. "They were as 
accommodating as they could be." 

In order for a campus to be fully 
accessible, people have to be willing 
to help. The first step is recognizing 
the need for advocacy and gathering 
people to SUppOit that belief. 

"I'm a big believer in having peo
ple help people," said Dicker. "Now 
is the time to open your mind, your 
eyes, your heart and your mouth, so 
when you see something is no t ac
cessible, you speak up, because you 
know it's a violation of the Ameri
cans with Disabilities Act." 

Reported by Ariana Palmieri 

mailto:istayearbook@wagner.edu
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W@jRLD NEWS 
Hillary's here • • • but what next? 

Many people have noticed a significant change in the tone of 

Clinton's campaign videos from 2008 (top) to present (bottom). 


By CAROLINA SILVA 

Staff Writer 


No one was surplised Hilla!)' Clin
ton has announced her desire to run 
lor president in 2016. 

Most arc Ifuniliar with thc Clinton 
name due to her husband's presi
dency. but there is more to this lor
mer lirst lady. While her married 
name has given her notoriety and 
Icverage. Climon has built her own 
reputable political path. As the New 
York Senator Irom 200 I to 2009 
IIiIhI!)' stands as the only lirst lady to 
be elcctcd into thc Senate. 

Howcver. this is not thc first timc 
that Clinton has run for Prcsidcnt of 
thc United Statcs. In 200X. Clinton 
madc hcr presencc known as a strong 
candidate for thc Democratic Pa!1y. 
Realizing the intlucncc Barack 
Obama had on the American popula
tion, Clinton tactfully stepped down 
li'om the race. This decision to pull 
back Irol11 the election allowed her to 

become the Secreta!)' of State, fur
thering her experience as a role player 
in the White House. 

Thc overarehing message for the 
2016 campaign has come a long way 
from what it was in 2008. In 2008 
Clinton chose to not call attention to 
bcing a woman, whcreas in this cam
paign shc is using it to her advantage. 

Clinton will be using thc fact that 
she is a woman. a mother, a grand
mother and would be changing his
to!), by being the first female 
President of the United States. 

Whilc thc thought of a female 
presidcnt is rcvolutiona!),. voters can
not be blindsided and make a deci
sion solely olT oCher gender. 

As a democratic candidate, Clinton 
shares many of Obama's policies. 
The working class will reap benelits 
hom Clinton's desire to address pay 
inequality. Changes to address this 
issue inelude paid fillllily and medical 
leavc, raising thc minimum wagc and 
affordable access to childcarc. 

Asidc IrOln pay incquality. Clinton 

defends climate change through thc 
cold hard facts of science. This dem
ocratic candidate supports the "'cap 
and trade'" system. in which compa
nies can trade carbon credits to re
duce cmissions that scientists believe 
are causes for climate change. 

When it comes to immigration. an
other kcy issue for the United States. 
Clinton stands by Obama's current 
approach: deporting felons not fami
lies. 

Although Clinton currently runs 
unopposed in the Democratic Party, 
the Rcpublican Party will bc giving 
her a run for her money. She will 
have to compete with three ofticial 
candidates: Ted Cruz. Rand Paul and 
Marco Rubio. 

Clinton has already begun her 
presidential campaign, which opened 
in Iowa on Tuesday, April 14. In her 
talks she discussed topics such as her 
campaign finances. college costs, ex
pansions to Obamacarc and cqual 
pay. 

Former Wagner professor sheds light 

on bullying in new book 


. !i.f!ltl /{fI/!ni iflk!'!'i!'}):! pmji'J.I"fll' JJ.iJllil . \ Id/to(!"i (ill l/tll' /JOil/; "Bullying: The Social Destruction of Self" 

You mentioned "working with 
Wagner students, listening to their 
experiences in classrooms each 
\veek informed some ofthe conclu
sions in my new hook." Could you 
please elaborate on how Wagner 
students helped you'? 

While at Wagncr. I olkrcd n spe
cial topics class on social \ iolencc 
and relational aggrcs~ion. E \ cry stu
dent cnrolled in that class wns re
quircd 10 bc in\"(ll\'cd in the SARA 
Project (Studcnts Againsl Relational 
Aggression). 

SARA is a 12-step anti-bullying 
cUITiculum thai I wrote and students 
in pairs. would deli vcr it to -Ith gradc 
cla~sro()ms once a week throughout 

the scmestcr. 
My studcnts wcre rcquircd to kccp 

journals oi" thcir expcricnces and 
sharc thcm cach \\ cek \\ ith thc class. 
\\ hich I olicn co-taught with Amy 
Eshleman. 

Thc storics students brought back. 
the difticulties thcy had to \\ork 
through and the insights \\c all ex
plored. helped mc to stay in touch 
\\ith thc tangible. nuanced ways bul
lying can occur and \\ ith the vcry rcal 
obstacles to bystandcr intcncntion. 

What do you hope people will 

gain from reading your book? 
I like to think of the book as sec

ond-wavc. anti-bulling literature. 
Likc second-w~1\ c feminism. the 
book secks to broadcn thc convcrsa
tion about behaviors that soeicty is in 
the process ofrc-ddining as a "social 
problem." Wc knO\\' what the main 
issue is. bc it thc right to vote. do
mestic \iolence or bullving. What is 
ncedcd is an expansion of an under
standing of thc social dynamics that 
maintain the status quo. 

Thc main things I \\ould like peo
ple to take away trOlll the book arc 
the necessity or haying a social con
versation around experiences of 

shame. an understanding that thcrc 
arc distinctncurological clllTclations 
betwccn rcjectioll or exclusion and 
pain ccnters oi" thc brain. and lastly 
the dcsirc to belong. This mcans that 
the most important thing bystandcrs 
can do is connect with a victim. A 
wink. a smilc. a roll oi"thc cycs in thc 
dircetion ofthc bully can really make 
a difference. withollt signaling to the 
victim thai you \\ant to bc hcr new 
HI-I-" 

Martocci 

Finally. fllr \ ictims in p~1I1icular. I 
\\ ollid ha\ c them understand that 
there can be life alier pain and chaos 
and in tllet. c\ cryone must come to 
tellllS with thcse forces. for example. 
\\ hen a 1m cd onc dics and that il is 
possible to hamess thcm and "',c 
them creatively in order to help thc 
healing process. 

What vvas the most diflicult part 
about vv riting your hook'? 

There \n~IT t\\ 0 significant chal-

Icngcs. Thc tirst was organizing the 
spate oi"interdisciplina!), information 
that I was t!)'ing to gathcr into a co
hcrent book. The second was writing 
about "'rumination.'" 

I was convinccd carlyon that ex
ercises in "expressive \Vriling" could 
be greatly bcneticinl to victims of 
bullying and was in touch with par
cnts who told me that thcir kids cs
scntially ""marinatcd" in dcpression. 
kecpingjou1l1als and diaries that were 
lillic morc than repclitivc rants. I 
ncedcd to somchow square those two 
opposing accounts. I narrowcd my 
inquil} down to a sole question: 
""What turns productivc sclf~reflec
tion into quagmires of rumination'!" 

As this was a psychological qucs
tion. it required a lot of rcading jour
nals that wcre at thc fi'ingcs of my 
comll1l1 Lonc and therc did not secm 
to bc a ready answcr to this qucstion. 

Could you explain what "the so
cial destruction of self' means'? 

It rctCrs to allthc social l(lrCCS that 
maintain a culture of bullying, as wcll 
as the social silcnces that prevent vic
tims li"Om cohcrently processing cx
pcricnces oi"bullying and shamc. 

Did the research require any in
terviews with victims of bullying'? 

Intcrvicwing \ ictims oi" bullying 
kept me honest. I initially interviewed 
pcople '" ith thc intcnt to explore 
whether thcre was a significant dif~ 
lerencc in the experience of tradi
tional vcrsus cyber bullying, but it 
soon bccall1c clcar that that question 
was too far afield fi'om what was 
emerging as the core of the book. 

I looked to il1lerviews for indica
lion oi" dircctions that necded to be 
explored. for conlinllation of the in
sights I was \\'caying il1to this story. 
and sill1ply. to prm idc people witb 
the opportunity to havc thcir VOICC 
heard. 

1 1\ " 
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'Euro' in luck! 

By CAROLINA SILVA 


Staff Writer 


If there is any till1e to take that life 
changing '"Euro Trip" it's this SUll1
mer. Why') 

BCClIuse it:, cheap<!l: 
The euro. which is the eUITency Illr 

tourist hot spots like Genllany. Spain. 
Italy, France and Greece, is devalu
ing. The devaluation of a currency 
mcans that it is chcaper. In other 
words. whcn convcrting from the 
U.S. dollar. the dollar is wOl1h more. 
This is the same reason why going to 
the Caribbcan or Latin Amcrica is so 
inexpensivc: bccause they havc what 
economists call weak cUlTencies. 

Historically thc worth of the curo 
has always been significantly higher 
than the U.S. dollar. This is attributed 
to its massive Europcan cconomy. 
The euro IS used by strong 
cconomies. like Gcrmany. which has 
consistently appreciatcd its value. 

In the past year. the value of the 
euro has gradually declined. Despite 
the strength ofthe German econoll1Y. 
countries likc Grceee and Spain havc 
been struggling with sovereign debt. 
This national debt. especially in 
Greccc. has causcd the value to plum
met. 

Fluctuations in cUITencies occur all 

the time, unless the count!)' has a 
lixed exchange rate. which means it 
is not inlluenced by the changes in 
the economy. Since the euro has a 
floating rate, meaning it changes with 
the economy, it is dimcult to detcr
lI1ine how long it will be this low or if 
it will go even lowcr. 

Within the past year the Euro has 
gone Ji'om a value of S1.35, which is 
still a historical low for this currency. 
to rcaching a low 01"$1.05. 

It is almost cqual to thc dollm, 
making this prime time to book a last
minute trip to Europe. 

Thc fundamentals of cconomics 
indicate that once people realize the 
ncw value of thc euro. people will 
buy up this chcaper currency. How
cver. the morc people that takc ad
vantage of this phenomenon. the 
more money will be pumped into the 
European economy. lI1aking their 
economy stronger. A stronger ecoll

omy results in a stronger currency, 
thereillre the euro could easily in
crease in value. 

Follow thc euro. or even the cur
rencies of other countries on sources 
likc the business section of The Nell' 
)(J/-k Timcs. When you see that it is 
signilieantly lower, book that trip 
you 've always wanted to takc. Take 
advantage of this devaluation and get 
your money \ worth. 

http:01"$1.05
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Senior week bust 

By MALLORY LEE 


Managing Editor 


I've been look ing fOlward to my 
Senior Week since I knew it exisled. 
What could be more fun than a final 
week ofdebauchery with your closest 
fii ends and classmates? 

But let me just pose a few ques
tions. 

What if, like many graduating sen
iors, you have confl icting obligations 
that prohibit you from going to all the 
events listed - should you be penal
ized because of that? 

Or, imagine that you are a graduat
ing senior with loans, looking for an 
apartment, without a plan for the fu
ture, and can only pay for one or two 
of the listed activities, but not the en 
tire package. Is it fair that because of 
your financial concerns you can't 
party with your class one last time? 

After having discussions about our 
Senior Week reserva tions wi th my 
peers, it became clear that it has, per
haps inadvertently, become an exclu
sive event, failing to help the people 
it was intended to serve. 

Back in 2013 , I shared a suite with 
all sen iors and , as they were my clos
est friends, I obvious ly wanted to 
share one final week with them. But 
the difference between then and now 

is that students could pay for individ
ual events, catering to their schedule 
and preferences. 

It was the ideal situation for both 
underclassmen that wanted to be in
cluded, and graduates wishing to in
vite fliends outside of Wagner. In 
addition, the ability to choose activi
ties allowed students to have rest days 
withou t wasting money, if they went 
too hard the day before. 

This year, I live with all juniors 
and, obviously, I would love for them 
to join me. But it is absolutely lidicu
lous to ask my friends who aren't 
even graduating to throw down that 
kind of money. The payment for Sen
ior Week is formatted differently than 
in years prior so it is effectively os
tracizing a large portion of their tm
get demographic. 

Moreover, there are athletes who 
still have athletic commitments and 
students who are still interning into 
late May For them, buying the pack
age would be a complete waste of 
money. 

What exactly does the package, be
sides the cruise, entail? Based off the 
emails, the money seems to be going 
predominantly towa rds transporta
tion, with a few dlink specials on the 
side. And while having a ride to Bur
tito Bar and the Jersey Shore is nice, 
the plice for convenience is pretty 

steep when you can just take a frce 
feny and use a $2.50 subway swipe 
to get to the bar crawl. 

In an email SGA Presiden t Jesse 
Leston sent the senior class on March 
24, she wlites, 

"Remember that you will not be 
able to attend events if you do not buy 
the fu II package." 

Like me, senior Alexa Evans 
agrees that this policy seems unfair: 
"I've had friends in the graduating 
class for the past tl1fee years and bave 
been able to show up at an event like 
the bar crawl or Bumto Bar witbout a 
problem, so it's come as a surprise to 
me that, as a willing and paying cus
tomer, I won't be allowed into these 
events this year." 

Evans isn't the only one who finds 
this absurd. Senior Tori Spector 
added, "Jesse initially said that we 
could still get into Bun'ito Bar with
out the wr istband but would have to 
stay inside ... if what her latest ema il 
stated is true, I'll go to happy hour 
with my /Tiends who also didn't get 
the package." 

I find myself uncomfortably split 
While half of my fiiends bought the 
package, the other half didn 't, leav
ing US divided - the exact antithes is 
of what Senior Week aims to do. 

"Fun" facts 
- Since 1982, the cost of college tuition has gone up more 
than 400 percent 
- In 2000, Wagner's tuition was $18,000 per year 
- The average amount of debt that students graduate with 
is $33,000 

By AMANDA 

SUTHERLAND 

Opinions Editor 


Wagner students, do you stnlggle 
to pay for a $50,000 education each 
year? I sure do, even after scholar
ships and financial aid is factored in . 

That in mind. can you imagi ne 
paying $71 ,000 per year to atte nd 
college? That is what New York 
University students will be charged 
for the 20 15-20 16 school year, 
which leaves me wOIl'ied; will tu
ition at Wagner College ever steep 
that high? With the way the rising 
trend is going, I don'l see why it 
eventually wouldn't. 

About 10 years ago people 
thought $30.000 was high in price. 
Now the "nonn" for private col 
leges across America are $50,000 to 
$70,000 a year. 

It gets worse: this upcoming year, 
Wagner students will be paying a 
tuition 0[$58,215, compared to the 
cLllTenl tuition of$55,030. To think 
that we are wi lling to pay that plice, 
rack up thousands of dollars in debt, 
all while some European countries 
offer their college educat ion for 
fi 'ee, is almost sickening. 

This consta nt rise in tuition has 
become a lidiculous problem, espe-

College tuition is on a rising frenzy 

cia lly when wages have stagnated in 
pay over the last decade. There has 
been no leeway for the college stu
dent, with high education costs, low 
sa laries and even lower job reten
tion rates. It seems these steep 
prices are setting us up for failure, 
in other words, moving back home 
with the parents after graduation. 

Now, J do have to recognize that 
Wagner does do a very good job at 
granti ng academic scbolarships and 
financial aid to their students. Over 
75% of the studen ts on campus re
ceive some type of scholarship and 
or aid. The majolity have their ht
ition cut by about $21,000. How
ever, even with a large tuition cut 
like that, it still does not make Wag
ner, or any other private college for 
that matter, affordable, especially 
for those whose families are classi
fied as middle or lower class. 

I'm sure many will agree with me 
that in college, every extra expense 
is crucia l, which is exactly why r 
took notice when my hlition bill 
rose , not by hundreds, but thou
sands over the last couple of years. 

Wagner has steadily increased the 
hlition by about $2,000 evelY year 
since my enrollment. 

I feel chea ted. 
I entered co ll ege assuming r 

would be paying the same sticker 

price for the next four years. I made 
a plan and factored in loans and out
of-pocket expenses I would have to 
pay, in order for me to afford my 
time here. I reali ze now that it was a 
waste of my time. It is impossible 
to ca lculate anything concrete when 
the hlition is never the same. 

As the hlition rises, it makes all 
the scholarships and aid that we ac
htally recieve less effective and less 
significant. I don't think it 's fair 
when thousands of dollars appear 
on the bill evelY fall unexpected ly 
and we are expected to pull it out of 
tbin air. 

What will stop Wagner from be
coming the next NYU? 

The ideal solution is simple. Re
duce the price or stop rai sing it. But 
realistically speaking that is easier 
said than done. 

I propose that Wagner start using 
a method adopted by many col 
leges. This is called the "locked-in" 
method. Your tuition is literally 
"locked-in" at the beginning of 
freshman yea r and it does not 
change for the remainder of your 
time at the school. At least then, we 
would not be surpised by extra 
costs. 

Ultimately, the point is, tuition 
canllot continue in this crazy, up
ward fi·enzy. 
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Congratulations! 
now get out 

" 

Photo: Amanda Sutherland 

Grade 'F' laundry 

service: Does that 


surprise you? 

By GLEN 


MACDONALD 

Staff Writer 


Harbor view Hall may been known 
as a d.ry building, but the same can
not be said for the basement. The 
lowest level is constantly damp hom 
leaky machinery. Students struggle 
every week with washing their 
clothes in faulty washers and driers. 
However, through one student's de
termined investigation, the laundry 
room is revealed to be in even worse 
conditions than previously thought. 
Freshman Riley Bartolomeo's inves
tigative effOlts allow him to dub the 
experience "Laundry-Gate." 

On September 14, Bartolomeo 
began his laundry at noon, yet the 
washer did not end the 27 minutes 
washing cycle, continuously spinning 
for another hour. After going to the 
front desk, because ofsuggested pro
tocol for laundry room situations, the 
RA on duty advised Bal1olomeo to 
call the company ofmachines. 

He looked up the name ofthe com
pany and called Coinmatch, the 

providers of our laundry services. 
After being placed on hold for 30 
minutes, Bal1olomeo gave up on 
hearing from the company. Instead, 
he tried to focus on a nearer office, 
Wagner Campus Life. However, the 
office simply replied, "Wagner can 
not touch the washers or dryers." 

Finally, as a last resort, Bartolomeo 
looked up Coinmatch on the Better 
Business Bureau. Shockingly 
enough, the Coinmatch Company has 
received an "F" rating. 

"The questions t.hat should come 
out oft.his is what is the relationship 
between Wagner and other compa
nies involving campus businesses," 
inquired B31tolomeo. 

The students at Wagner are hard 
workers, who serve the campus and 
the community. For the most part, the 
offices at Wagner have met the needs 
of the students tenfold. However, the 
laundry rooms have been a problem 
for too long and students' patience 
have been running thin. Shouldn't the 
laundry room reflect thc clean and 
beautiful landscape on which Wagner 
prides itself? 

A letter 0/ concern iJv Jan 
Berlschausen, Class 0/2015 

With less than a month until grad
uation, the excitement for rising 
seniors is mounting. The culmina
tion of four years of hard work is 
about to payoff. We are making 
anangements for our family to 
come suppOJ1 us and are busy plan
ning out those special days. 

First, there's Baccalaureate, fol
lowed by the Senior Awards Dinner. 
(The outrageous fee 01'$50 per plate 
cost for a family member to come 
suppOIi us deserves a letter in and of 
itsel f, but I won't dwell on that 
here.) The next day there's the 
Commencement ceremony, and at~ 
terward most of us will probably go 
out for a celebratory meal. Then we 
all get to rush back to Wagner and 
fight over the elevators and moving 
bins, as we rush to be out by 5:00 
p.m. that same day. This is entirely 
unreasonable and I will explain 
why. 

Fi rst, I want to say that I am sym
pathetic; I understand the reasoning 
behind this policy. The donns are 
used for Reunion \Veekend, which 
is the following weekend. The staff, 
understandably, needs time to clean 
the rooms and make sure they are 

ready for the alumni coming back to 
campus. 

This weekend is, of course, im
pOitant because alumni gifts are a 
major source offunding for the col
lege. The ability to provide them 
with a positive experience where 
they can stay in the donns is an ex
cellent way to connect with alumni 
and reconnect them to the Wagner 
community. 

As someone about a month away 
from graduation, J am also a month 
away from transitioning into the 
community of Wagner alumni. And 
there I will be, my last moments on 
campus leaving me with a bitter 
taste in my mouth. Even as a mem
ber of the Senior Class Gift Com
mittee, I must say it will be hard to 
feel pariicularly gracious toward 
Wagner on my first day as a Wag
ner alum. There are myriad reasons 
for this. 

As an out-of-state student, I am 
hardly able to pack up at 500 p.m. 
and embark on the 14 and a hal f 
hour drive home. I have to find 
somewhere for me- and everything 
lawn-to stay the night before I 
head out the next moming. 

Second, the weekend of com
mencement would be an excellent 
time for me to take a few days to 

spend time with my family in the 
city I've called home for the better 
p31i of four years. Given that they 
work, they are unable to take time 
off to anive to Staten Island earlier 
in the week, so we are left with the 
weekend to spend together. Which, 
again, means I either have to lind a 
place for myself and my things to 
stay for a couple days, or lose the 
chance to show my family around 
the city. This situation can hardly be 
unique to me. 

Lastly, it is absolutely ludicrous 
to provide a roughly five hour win
dow for all seniors to move out at 
the same time. Again, it is perhaps 
possible that some local students 
can take advantage of the fiee time 
during Senior Week to beat the rush, 
but the out-of-towners are left to 
wait ages for the elevator and search 
desperately for one of 10 or so mov
ing tubs. 

There is no reason that this could 
not be better planned. I understand 
that there are issues of timing with 
reunion-not wanting to push it 
back to Father's Day weekend, etc. 
I understand that there are issues 
with how much class time we must 
have in a given semester, but I do 
not understand leaving students 
with mere hours to move out. Even 
allowing students 24 hours from the 
beginning of Commencement 
would make an incredible differ
ence. I cannot understand why 
Wagner would want this to be the 
way they treat brand new alumni. 

There are many things that make 
Wagner an excellent place to grow 
and lcam, but policies like this send 
the message to stl.ldents tl1at they 31'e 
not valued and an inconvenience. 
On the day we ceremoniously send 
students out into the world, Wagner 
is literally saying "Go anywhere but 
here." 

Cheers to the class of2015. Now 
get the hell out. 

The many inconveniences 

of the Wagner commuter 


By NICOLE BIANCO 

Staff Writer 


Waking up at the crack of dawn, 
traveling for an hour or more, de
pending on where you are coming 
from is the reality of being a com
muting college student in New York 
City. 

At Wagner, there are financial pros 
to being a non-residential student, 
such as not having to pay thousands 
of dollars for housing. That is one of 
the only benefits I see in being a com
ml.lter student. 

Most students at Wagner can easily 
roll out of bed five minutes before 
their 8:00 a.m. class, but for com
muters, it is not that simple. For ex
ample. tor my 8:00 a.m. class, I wake 
up at5:30 a.m. and go on to take mul
tiple fOlms of public transpOltation. I 
travel by train to the ferry tenninal 

and then I hop on the Wagner shuttle 
bus and finally arrive on campus. 
Other commuters have to drive fi'om 
New Jersey, Brooklyn and other 
places. Yes, an easy fix would bc to 
stear clear of taking 8:00 a.m. classes, 
but when you are a freshman, you 
take what you can get. 

Besides the issue of inconvenience, 
one major complaint I have about 
being a commuter is that there are 
very few resources offered to us. 

There are no student MetroCards 
offered to those who need them, so I 
have to pay $2.75 getting on and off 
the train, everyday. Paying $2.75 
both ways tums to $5.50 a day, for 
five days of the week. Do the math, it 
adds up. 

At my high school, almost every
one was given d student MetroCard 
which allowed you to travel without 
having to pay with your own means. 
I f Wagner paid lor our MetroCards, 

then there might be another upside to 
living at home. 

Another resource limitation is there 
are few places to relax between 
classes. You can go to thc library or 
The Union, but that just about it. 
Commuters are not even allowed in 
the dorm buildings without being 
signed in as a guest. Although there 
is a designated commuter stl.ldent 
lounge, it is pretty lame and barely 
anyone goes there. Personally, r think 
it could use an update and maybe be 
relocated. 

While it appears that I only have 
negative things to say about being a 
Wagner commuter, my ultimate point 
is that it is not the most convenient 
option when you are a full-time stu
dent and it would help if the school 
was a bit more providing. All in all, I 
do not mind being a comml.lter be
cause r still get a home cooked meal 
and my own room. 

Meet the Editor 
Now you can put a face to the name of the Opinions Section 

Hi y'all, I am Amanda Sutherland and the editor of your opinions page. So 
some of you have asked me bet()rc, "Why do you go by Amanda on the news
paper')" (Since everybody knows me by my nickname, Mandi.) Well, the only an
swer I have t()r y'all is simply that I think my real name looks cooler in print. 
Don ' t you agree? 

Anyway, I am a sopholllor\: here at Wagner College, and apart from the news
paper, Idedicate most ofmy lime to playing water polo IDr the school. I am a gov
ernment and politics major with a minor in business management andjournalislll 

and I also serve as a sophomore senator fDr SGA. 
Fun fact, 1am actually !i'om Texas, so living in NY these past two years has 

been an expelienee, to say the least, but Wagner College has certaintly become 
my home away ti-OJ]] home. While NYC is no South. I have somehow Hillen in 

love witit the big city. ...._________ -.--J 
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New ways to go organic this spring 

animal before giving it to humans, ucts ingrediants candidly online. Products Reviewers Love
then there is sure to be some creepy While Honey Girl Organics does By ARIANA PALMIERI 
chemicals in there. not offer any actual makeup, they do

Life & Style Editor So why do we keep using these sell products that help rejuvenate skin 
products? There are two major rea such as cleansers, toners and lotions. 

Do you know what's in your sons: We are broke. Let 's face it, Almost all their products are made 
makeup? All you have to do is cheap makeup is something college fi'om ingredients you could eat such 
Google search "what is makeup students adore. We are all on a as honey and olive oil. According to 
made up of' and you will be sur budget' The second reason is that we Honey Girl Organics, 60% of what 
prised at the results. Some sites will are unaware. It is not like big name we put on our skin is absorbed into 
try and play it down by leaving out brands like Sephora are going to tell our bloodstream. 
the grosser ingredients, but others us the icky ingredients they are using. These brands may be pricy, but 
will not. You may be horrified by Do they want to go out of business? brands likes Sephora which are not 
what you find. Fortunately, there are many eco good for your skin are pricy too. At Two of 100% Pure's most loved Disgusting things like whale ex friendly makeup brands. Two of the least with these products you will not Two great products Honey Girl 

products are their luminous primer crement in pricy perfumes, fish scales most trusted brands are 100% Pure feel guilly using them. 100% Pure's Organics offers are their facial 
and Cranberry lip and cheek tint.in nail polish and tallow, otherwise and Honey Girl Organics. 100 Pure products are packaged with recycled cleanser and lip balm. The list of 
Both made with organic ingrediknown as animal carcasses, in lip boasts a wide array offruit-dyed cos plastic, paper and soda cans. ingredients in both are so minis
ents you can actually recognize, stick, eye shadow and soap are metics such as berry lip cream-sticks, Both companies are also cruelty cule you could count them on your 
such as Green Tea and Shea butenough to gross anyone out. fruit pigmented eye shadows and nail fTee and donate to PETA and Human fingers. All the hive ingredients are 
ter, there is no need to worryThere is also the added concern of polishes that do not contai I fish Society of the United Stales. So harvested from Honey Girl's holis
about chemicals being absorbed makeup being tested on animals. If scales. They also list all of their prod- what's not to love? tically managed beehives. 
into your skin. you have to test the makeup out on an 

Celebs under the knife: The cut of truth 
We all know that Hollywood is obsessed with plastic sur

gery. You basicaUy have to get a nose job ifyuu even want 
to live in the ZIP code. 

These are the good. the bad and the ugly of plastic sur
gery and what the ,1ars looked like betore they went under 
the knife. 

In nursing school we disau s body image di, turbance. 
and how individuals can go to extreme measures to trans
rom, themselves into the peciecl body. 

Beauty is in the eye orlhe beholder, Enough said. 
Here are some pretty shocking pictures of celebrities be

fore and after pia tic surgery. 
Reported hy 

GlI'endo/\'1I H emalldez 

I. Kim Kardashian's "booty" has caused a lot of 
controversy, but is it "real" enough for all of the 
press? 

2. Lana Del Rey has gone through a lot of change, 
from her name, to her hair, to her lips, which have 
been altered twice. 

3. Lil' Kim didn't always look like something out 
of a B-list horror film. 

4. Kim K, again. If her "booty" wasn't enough of 
a change, her more "defined" facial features might 
do the trick. 

S. Heidi Montag is notorious for her plastic sur
geries. !-Ier mother described her, post-surgery, as 
looking like a "circus anima!." 

6. Megan Fox has gone under the knife to redo 
her look more than once and it is n,mored she has 
even removed tattoos in order to change even more. 

6 
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Rotnpers, skirts and dresses oh tny! 

Staff writer Lqla Bolevic captures the cutest spring trends spotted on camjms/ 

Floral clothing is the most com means. 

mon choice during the spring. Pastel Most of the time as spring appears, 

colors also start to come out now. clothing gets shOl1er, but you would 

Anything pink or aqua is common be surprised to see how many are 

because it radiates light and gives off rocking the maxi skii1s. This hippie 

a happy vibe. look totally reminds us of flowers, the 

Jeans go from dark wash to light sun and happy songs, which makes it 

wash. Everything is lighter and acceptable for spring. Maxi skii1s can 

brighter. With the temperature rising, be wom everyday when paired with a 

clothing either gets shol1er or thinner couple of strappy sandals and a cute 

What is in style lately is harem pants. crop top, another rising fashion piece. 

They are loose and chic. They often Crop tops are mainly worn with 

have tribal pattems with a high waist, high waist pants, shor1s or skirts. ]t's 

which creates a ilattering look. Ifyou chic when only a little bit of skin 

want to go for an eff0l11ess look, shows. For spring, no accessory is 

harem pants and a bland tight shil1 more popular than a hat, besides sun

tucked in is the way to go. glasses of course. 

Rompers have also gotten popular Other than its obvious purpose, it 

and are even easier because rompers serves as a really cute fashion piece. 

are one piece. Rompers range from Black fedoras have been selling like 

plainly colored to boldly patterned. crazy too. There's something gor

Rompers that are dark colored could geous about wearing a black hat with 

work but are more wom going out in freshly blown out hair while walking 

the cvening rather than to class on a through the city in the spring. 

Wednesday moming. It goes without 

say that jumpsuits have the same 

, .. ' <'''''~'~ 
" , 

/t4/:
~ -----.:....;.. 

~, ~ 

Alf/-~ 
Freshman Denzel Knight compli  Junior Harry Gumb is rocking one 
ments his khaki shorts with a col of the most popular spring fashion 
orfully patterned, casual button pieces: boat shoes. The salmon 
down. His bright red vans and hat, colored shorts bring out the vi
add a little fare to the look, defi  brancy in the outfit. The purple
nitely making it spring fashion. glasses give him a cool-guy vibe. 

Freshman Myriam Djellali pairs a 


classy spaghetti strap crop top to 


a simple pencil skirt to create a 


sophiscated vibe. Her sunglasses 


add the perfect touch of glamor. 


Freshman Natalia Radzik is rocking her fioral high waisted 70's styled pants, with a bright red top adding a 

little pop to the whole look. She shows off her unique style and says, "When the weather's good, you feel 

good and look good." 

J J 'I . :, 

Sophomore Melanie Rafael's fio

ral dress and nude-colored fiats is 

a perfect representation of how 

easy it is to look effortlessly cute 
during the spring 

Freshman Darius Walker trans

forms a simple "suit and tie" look 

into spring fashion by wearing tan 

dress shoes and a navy blue 

blazer with dress pants. The white 

dress shirt keeps the outft light. 

Meet the Editor 
Now you can put a face to the nam e of the Life &Style section 

Hil My name is Ariana Rose Palmieri and it just so happens I'm a rose-fa
natic too, but seriously I didn't plan that. I adore ilowers. I'm a commuter who 
lives on Staten Island, and yes. I do own multiple plants. I was bom Nov. J 8, 
1994. TIMt makes me ajunior and a Scorpio, if you're into astmlogy like my
self 

I've loved to write ever since I was little and I still have a bunch ofShOl1 sto
ries. poems. songs, and !!novels" I've been writing since the first gracie. Every 
time I reread them, I ery from laughing so hard. Now I'm an English major and 
jOlllllalism minor. I started writing for the Wagnerian my sophmore year and be
camc the LitC & Style editor this year. 

Hopetlilly you'w all been enjoying my pages I I'm also involvcd with CSA, 
ETE, Nimbus and The Wagnerian. I'm also eun'cntly interning at the Slal~1I 
island Adl'GII(,~. When I have time to breathe. I like to chill with my peeps at 
Bamcs and Nohle, Something Sweet, the Mall and thrift shops. 

,Vrillen and photographed by Lejla Bolevic 
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Big Apple film icons and sets to visit this spring 


On April 20, America celebrated the 38th anniversary of Woody Allen 's "Annie Hall ." This film is often rega rded as the best New York film ofall time. However, other films also capture the iconic 
majesty of the world 's greatest city. Below are a li st of the best films to take place in the Big Apple. 

Directed by Martin Scorsese, "After Hours" holds a special place in SCOl'sese's extensive filmography. One of the few comedies directed by Scorsese, the majolity of the film t~kcs place within a 
few blo~ks ofSoHo in the gritty 1980s. Under the tenific direction ofScorsese, the camera uniquely floats around SoHo in an interesting and eye-capnlring way. Visit the set at Crosby and Howard 
street in SOHO. 

[n a year filled with racial tension, Spike Lee's 1989 film is relevant now more than ever. Taking place in Bedford-Snlyvesant, Brooklyn, the fllm follows the rising agitation of several races 
crammed into a neighborhood dealing with a heatwave. Lee's writing and direction allows each character to be profound , realistic and endealing. Sal's Famous Pizzeria was assembled only for shoot
ing but the neighborhood and location can be visited as Lexington and Stuvesant Avenue. 

Reported by Glen MacDonald 

Mountain Goats' new release: 'Beat the Champ' 

The Mountain Goats has an ingenious knack for telling the stories of those li ving life on the fringe .Whether the subject is a couple whose love for each other is ec lipsed by their slow smoldering 

hatred, a group of meth add icts who can 't understand the cryptic symbols foreshadowing their fate until it's far too late or two young metal heads whose dreams arc unfairly lipped from them. Damielle 
finds the exact words and music to give each story the humanistic quality it deserves through a gentle, bluesy declaration of destructi ve love to a furious, piano-backed burst of melancholic hate. 

"Beat the Champ" 

The latest album from The Mountain Goats, entitled "Beat th e Champ," is about professional wrestling. One mu st 
note that they are not writing on the wrestlers of today, but on those of decades past, who are the forgonen partici.pant; 
ofumegulated bmwling in tiny venues.The songs range from fast and furiou s rockers like "Werewolf Gimmick" to 
slow, simmering piano based remembrances like "Southwestern Territory," but each one, IYlically, portrays the strange 
humanness of the "comic book characters who exist in physical space", as Damielle puts in the liner notes. 

Song Recommendations 

"Choked Out" follows the story of a man with his eyes on fOltun e, however miniscule it may be, and hi s wi lling
ness to put everything on the line for that end. "Everybody's got their limits," he proclaims, "No body's found mine. 

"Heel Tum 2", is about one's tum from playing the "good guy" (in wrestling tenns, a face) to "driA: down into that 
new dark light" and becoming the "bad guy" (a heel). 

Reflection 

The song's reasonings are more heartbreaking than one would expect. Dii-fering from what many would think to be 
a silly concept, Damielle illuminates the lives of those living in the dark fringes oCsociety for so long that every so ng 
has a perfect sense of realness to it. 

The wrestling theme is actually only the sliliace level; the songs themselves range in theme from humiliation, fear 
and the actions which it drives us to, desperation, and unleashing primal fury and destructive tendencies. As per usual , 
The Mountain Goats bring folksy flair and poetic beauty to a topic that many probably wouldn't have even thought 
about. But then again, if people had thought abollt it, there wouldn't be so much to say. Reporled bv Nick Bo/sla 
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What 11lovies to watch 

and where to watch 'e11l 


Slaj/writer Glen McDonald reports 011 cinema gems in NYC and 

Entertainment Editor Leslie Lopez gives you the jilms to catch 


[FC Center 
Stedman Allen is basically Hana Gilbert would fit right in 

Snoop D-O double G's twin. under a rock in Bikini Bottom. 


Wagner lookalikes 

Staffwriters Carolina Silva & Amanda Sutherland report on 

the controversial WagnerLookALikes posts on Instagram. 

Located in Greenwich Village, this theater stands by one rule: "no bad movies" While a purely subjective statement, 
the IFC Center does present many intcresting films, most of which are unknown to a general audience. Sometimes the 
IFC Center displays big Oscar contenders, like last year's "Boyhood," but most of the time the theater plays smaller 
art-house films. The IFC Center is a refreshing change of pace by being a movie theater dedicated to pleasing film fans. 
Also, the thcater often hosts marathons of movies from a particular dircctor or genre, a fun experience for anyone in
terested. 

Regal Union Square Stadium 14 

In terms of variety, this theater is the best. At the same time, the theater could show a giant blockbuster, a small in
dependent film and a goofy '80s comedy. Regal Union Square is perfect for film fans who like to marathon several 
movies in one day. Additionally, the movie theater is only a shari ride away on the 4 Train. 

Screening At IFCCenter 

Kumiko, the Treasure Hunter 

I nspircd by both the urban myth 
sUlTounding the death of Takako 
Konishi and the Coen brothers' 
Fargo, this movie focuses on the mis
guided voyage to a freezing NOJ1h 
Dakota by a struggling oftlce worker 
named Kumiko. She abandons her 
mundane life in Tokyo after the dis
covery. of a VHS tape depicting a 
suitcase ofstolen money buried in the 
American frozcn landscape. Con
vinced of the treasure's existence, she 
sets off on a comedic and dangerous 
adventure. 

Screening At Regal Union Square 

Insurgent 

This is the sequel to the Veronica 
Roth book-film favorite, Divergent. 
I nsurgent features the return of a now 
renegade Tris (BeatTice Prior). In this 
film, she searches for allies and an
swers in an attempt to reconcile with 
her experiences, specifically her lost 
loved ones. In doing so, she retains 
the strength to continue her attempts 
to overthrow the all iances that 
threaten her people and society. The 
movie features lead actors Shailene 
Woodley and Thea James. 

Screening At Sunshine Cinema 

A Most Violent Year 

A crime drama, the movie is set in 
New York City during the winter of 
198 J, a lime regarded as the most the 
most Clime-ridden point in the city's 
history. Director I.e. Candor creates 
a gtilty piece, as the movie focuses on 
the life of an enterprising immigrant 
and his family's attempt to achieve 
the American Dream. Susceptible to 
the Clime and destitution of the city. 
The family's dream is threatened as 
they struggle against being dragged 
into mayhem. The movie stars both 
Jessica Chastain and Oscar Isaac. 

WagnerLookALikes' Instagram 
page was created to deliver humor 
and comedic rei ief to the students of 
Wagner. Each post on Wagner
LookALikes contains a picture col
lage, or "picstitch," of someone at 
Wagner with their doppelganger, or 
"Iookalike" 

This account was created anony
mously by a couple ofstudents at the 
beginning of this semester and al
ready has 35 posts and almost 500 
followers. 

Word of this account has taken 
Wagner by storm and become an 
overnight source of laughter and 
sometimes even a controversy on 
campus. Part of the reason this ac
count has become so popular is be
cause its creators encourage open 
submissions from Wagner students. 

So the question that many Wagner 
students have been asking is: who is 
the person behind the screen? 

The Wagnerian staff scored an in
terview with the creators and got the 
inside scoop on why, how and who 
are involved in the nmning of this 
page. 

Why did you create the account 
and who inspired the idea? 

One day we saw someone walking 
around who looked like this famous 
actor. We continued to see that person 
every day for the next couple of 
weeks. 

It's [this guy on campus who looks 
like] McLovin [/i'om Superbad]. 
We're still trying to get him. We don't 
know who he is, or his real name, so 
that makes it hard. 

It OCCUlTed to us that maybe we are 

Meet the Editor 
Now you can put a face to the name of the Entertainment Section 

Hello! My name is I-e:ilie Lopei' and I am the editor of the entertain
ment $ettion for \Jle Wal,'neri~I" :} When asked 1(> write a bio aboll! my
self, I was pretty stumped ... but 1"11 give ilmy best go! 

I am cun'enl ly 3 sopbOmore English and IntemationalAffairs majarwith 
an i ntere.~ t in human rights and inlenmtionalillw. I joined the Wagnerian Ill}' 
freshman year because I love to write and report Dn jusi about anything! 
Music, book:>, cOtllics/aijilllc, video b'lllTlCS, telbvision sbow!i,vDluntrering, 
festivals and exploring Ihe city - I prob.1bly chose the chtertllinlllcni sec
tion because Illy wide !<lllge of interC$ts in the cnlerlainmenl world. 

I'm a bi l shy, but &hl)ot me wilh a "Ili l" or if you prefer, "What's in the 
basement'!" or '12lB Buker Stramll promise.l will WHve and glecliIlly 
respond. 

not the only ones who see "celebri
ties" walking around Wagner. 

Is there a particular trend in stu
dents who submit new ideas? 

The theatre community really likes 
us. They seem to be our biggest fans, 
along with the baseball team. Base
ball is on point with their submis
sions. They know what they are 
doing and often have really good 
ideas for the next best Wagner look-a
like. 

Have you thought about these 
posts potentially hurting people's 
feelings? 

We always check to see if the per
son we posted about 'liked' the photo. 
Did we offend them? Did they like it? 
The one thing we don't want to do is 
make people angry. The goal is 
comedic relief: Everyone needs to 
laugh at themselves. We are not try
ing to offend anyone at all. That's not 
the point. This is supposed to be silly. 
Some OMs (Direct Messages) we get 
are kind of mean so we don't post 
those because no one deserves that. 

What has been the best part 
about creating this account? 

We love walking through the din
ing hall and hearing, "Did you see the 
latest look-a-like?" It makes us very 
happy to know that we are entertain
ing the Wagner campus. 

How do you choose from all othe 
submissions that you receive? 

It's all about the pose. It doesn't re
ally matter if you look like them, but 
if you really do look like them, that's 
a bonus. We also almost always go 
for the submissions that are already 
in a "picstich" fOlmat. 
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The women's basketball team shares its locker room with women's water polo and swim and dive. 

At Wagner, not all locker rooms are created equal 


Top: The softball team is one of the few teams that has its 
own locker room, but it also houses random equipment. 

Bottom: The soccer team shares lockers with men's and 
women's lacrosse and football. Talk about a full house. 

By GRACE ZHANG 

Sports Editor 


Wagner is home to over 400 stu
dent athletes in eight sports for men 
and 10 sports for women. As a di
vision one school, athletes compete 
with the nation's best teams. How
ever, are the Seahawks' facilities fit 
for the best? 

In a poll surveying 100 athletes, 
only 14 responded they are satisfied 
with their locker rooms and 13 an
swered they believed their Sp0l1 re
ceives the funding it deserves. 
Among the 18 athletic teams, half 
do not have locker rooms and while 
some teams are sponsored by brand 
names, others are forced to pay for 
their equipment. 

How does your sport compare 
with the others? 

Locker Rooms 
Baseball, men's basketball and

softball have their own locker 
rooms. 

Women's basketball, water polo 
and swim and dive share a locker 
room. Football, soccer, men's and 
women's lacrosse also share one 
locker room. 

In contrast, men's and women's 
cross country, golf, tennis and track 
and field do not have locker rooms 
at all. 

A third of Wagner athletes share 
locker rooms, which means they do 
not have the luxury to leave their 
equipment in their lockers. Another 
half do not have much needed 
locker rooms at all-leaving teams 
to change and leave their equipment 
in the Spiro Sports Center. 

Similarly, teams like golf and 
tennis for both the men and women 
are left to carry their heavy equip
ment back and forth between prac
tices and games. Despite their 
struggles, these smaller teams are 
often overshadowed by bigger ones 
on the priority list. 

Those who do have locker rooms 
have their own set of problems too. 

Players often deal with tight spaces 
to maneuver around. Most football 
players argue that their locker room 
is quite small for a largely built 
team of roughly 100 players and 
their bulky equipment. Likewise, 
the soccer and lacrosse teams have 
similar issues with space, with ar
chitectural beams separating play
ers from being one unified team. 

In addition, shared locker rooms 
like those of women's basketball 
and women's water sports, water 
polo and swim and dive, leave non
mUltipurpose lockers rusty and 
damaged. The three teams agree 
that proper drainage and moisture 
control is much needed. 

Often times with shared lockers, 
cleanliness also becomes an issue. 
The top criticism, after limited 
space, among athletes is sanitation. 
Despite housekeeping's efforts to 
maintain facilities in mint condi
tion, the number of athletes to one 
locker room creates an accumula
tion of waste. Thus, coaches have 
suggested a group effort among 
teams to keep the locker rooms 
clean and well-maintained. 

Despite these criticisms, the Ath
letics Department argues much im
provement has taken place in the 
past decade. Director of Athletics 
Walt Hameline shares that expan
sion of locker rooms and a new turf 
field are some of the top priorities 
that Wagner athletics seek to obtain 
in the near future. 

"We have made significant 
strides in the improvement of our 
athletic facilities, including locker 
rooms, but there's more work to do , 
no question," commented Hame
line. 

But which team gets to reap the 
benefits I"irst depends much on the 
budget distributed by the depart
ment. 

Budget 
Hameline explains that the 

budget of each sport depends on 
each teams' numbers and how 
much money they bring in. Funding 
also varies on how many full time 

coaches each team has and where 
they play their games. 

Equipment and transportation are 
the top expenses in every sport. 
Bigger teams like football and bas
ketball have contracts with brands 
like Nike that require the teams to 
wear their branded gear. As com
pared to smaller teams, like track 
and field, who often have to spend 
out of pocket costs on equipment, 
this seems rather unbalanced. 

Budgets also include transporta
tion to away games. Hameline re
veals that coaches must make the 
decision whether to play more 
games, or get more gear. The men's 
tennis team, though only consisting 
of eight players, have complained 
about the lack of proper transporta
tion, often having to leave behind 
team members simply because 
there was no room. 

Countless athletes have argued 
that the funding their team receives 
is simply not enough to fulfill tbeir 
athletic needs. Each sport 
fundraises to get new equipment, or 
to play an away game. Many teams 
eam their money through guaran
teed games where they are paid to 
lose. 

Often times, teams like baseball, 
who go cross country for games in 
California, require each athlete to 
fundraise substantial amounts of 
money in order to play. Hameline 
explains the amount each athlete 
needs to fundraise depends on the 
location of their away games. 

"We would all love to have state
of-the-art facilities but we have to 
work within our budgets, thus 
fundraising plays an important 
role," he ful1her added. 

Though there is much to improve 
upon, Wagner has come a long way 
li'Oln the past and is on a hopeful 
road of expansion in the future. 

Jason Houghtaling, head football 
coach concluded, "There's a great 
effort here to make it a division one 
school. Wagner has grown im
mensely in the last nine years. The 
goal is to keep up with the rest of 
the conference in facilities." 
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A day in the life of a winter/ spring sport athlete 

Spo rt Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

Men's 
Basketball 

6-6:30 a.m. Lift 
10-1 p.m. Practice 

10 a.m.-I p.m. 
Practice 

6-6:30 a.m. Lift 
10-1 p.m. Practice 

Game day 
10 a.m.-I p.m. 

Practice 
Game day Day off 

Women's 
Basketball 

Game day Day off 
1-2 p.m. Lift 

3-5:50 p.m. Practice 
I :30-4 p.m. Practice 

I :30-4 p.m. Practice 
4-5 p.m. Film 

Morning warmup 
and Game day 

11-1:30 p.m. Practice 
1 :30-2:30 p.m. Film 

Men's 
Lacrosse 

7-8 a.m. Film 
8-10 a.m. Practice 

8-10 a.m. Practice 
11-12 Lift 

8-9 a.m. Film 
9-11 a.m. Practice 

8-10 a.m. Practice 
10-11 a.m. Lift 

9-10:30 a.m. Practice Game day Day off 

Women's 
Lacrosse 

Day off 
2:45-5 p.m. 

Practice & Stretches 
3:00-5:45 p.m. 

Practice 
2:45-5 p.m. 

Practice & Stretcches 
Game Day 

II :30-2 p.m. 
Practice 

Game day 

Men's 
Tennis 

2:45-3:45 p.m. Lift 
2:45-4:45 p.m. 

Practice 
2:45-3:45 p.m. Lift 

4 -5:30 Practice 
2:45-4:30 p.m. 

Practice 
Matches Matches Matches 

Women's 
Tennis 

7:30-9:30 a.m. 
Practice 

7:30-9:30 a.m. 
Practice 

6-7 a.m. Lift 
7:30-9:30 Practice 

7:30-9:30 a.m. 
Practice 

6:30-7:30 Running 
7:30-9:30 Practice 

Matches Matches 

Men's 
Golf 

6:45-9: I 5 a.m. Practice 
4:30-5:30 p.m. Lift 

6:45-9: 15 a.m. 
Practice 

6:45-9: I 5 a.m. Practice 
4:30-5:30 p.m. Lift 

6:45-9: 15 a.m. 
Practice 

6:45-9: 15 a.m. Practice 
2:45-3:45 p.m. Lift 

Matches Matches 

Women's 
Golf 

6:45-9: I 5 a.m. Practice 
4:30-5:30 p.m. Lift 

6:45-9: I 5 a.m. 
Practice 

6:45-9: I 5 a.m. Practice 
4:30-5:30 p.m. Lift 

6:45-9: I 5 a.m. 
Practice 

6:45-9: 15 a.m. Practice 
2:45-3:45 p.m. Lift 

Matches Matches 

Baseball Day off 
3:30-4:30 p.m. Lift 
4:30-5:30 Practice 

2:45-5 p.m. Practice 
3:30-4:30 p.m. Lift 
4:30-5:30 Practice 

Day off Game day Game day 

Softball Day off 
2-3 p.m. Lift 

4-7 p.m. Practice 
4-7 p.m. Practice 

2-3 p.m. Lift 
4-7 p.m. Practice 

Game day Game day Game day 

Track 
and Field 

9-10 a.m. Running 
3-4 p.m. Lift 

9-10 a.m. 
Pool Practice 

9-10 a.m. Running 
3-4 p.m. Lift 

3-4 p.m. 
Pool Practice 

3-4 p.m. Running Meets Day off 

Swim 
and Dive 

5:30-7:30 a.m. Swim 
7:45-8:45 Dry land 

5:30-7:30 a.m. Swim 
7:45-8:45 a.m. Lift 

5:30-7:30 a.m. Swim 
7:45-8:45 Dry land 

5:30-7:30 a.m. Swim 
7:45-8:45 a.m. Lift 

12:45-1:45 p.m. Lift 
2-3:45 p.m. Swim 

Meets Meets 

Water 
Polo 

7:30-10 a.m. Practice 
10:15-11:15 a.m. Lift 

Day off 
7:30-10 a.m. Practice 
10: 15-1l:l5 a.m. Lift 

6:30-7:30 a.m. Film 
7:30-10:30 Practice 

8-11 a.m. Practice Game day Game day 

Muggle 
Quidditch 

4-6 a.m. Lift 
6-10 a.m. Practice 

4-7 a.m. 
Flight Practice 

4-6 a.m. Lift 
6-10 a.m. Practice 

9-11 a.m. 
Broom Grooming 

8-9 a.m. Film 
9-11 a.m. Practice 

Matches 
Intemational 
Competitions 

Hom e games 

BASEBALL 

April 24, 2015 3 p.m. 
April 25, 2015 Doubleheader 1 p.m. & 3:30 p.m. 
April 26, 2015 1 p.m. 
April 29, 2015 7 p.m. 

SOFTBALL 
April 25, 2015 Doubleheader 1 p.m. & 3 p.m. 

Photo: Wagner Athletics 

The tennis team celebrates its last regular season game with a 7-0 victory against Rider Uni
versity. Seniors Rachel Jurgielewicz and Kari Reza, were recognized in the senior day game. 

Tennis season wrap up 

M eet the E ditor 

Now you can put a face to the name of the Sports section 

By MEGAN FRITZ 

Sports Editor 


As the semester comes to an end, 
so are spring sport seasons.The 
men's and women's tennis pro
grams have concluded their seasons 
and are preparing for the NEC tour
nament. 

The men's tennis team has fin
ished their regular season with an 
ending record of 13-6. The team de
feated Rider, 5-2, in their last sea
son match, pushing them to 3-2 in 
the Northeast Conference. Against 
Rider, the team swept all three dou
bles matches. 

In singles, freshman Ryan Khan 
capped his season offwith his 13th 
win in the number 2 position, the 
highest amount of individual wins 
for the Seahawks this year. Behind 
Khan, fellow freshmen Michal Rol

ski and Allen Wang, along with 
sophomore Sam Flaxman, each 
posted a total of 10 wins in their 
singles positions. The win over 
Rider continues a streak at 5 wins 
for the men, the highest winning 
streak they have seen this season. 

The fifth-seeded Seahawks took 
on the top-seeded Bryant Univer
sity in the semifinals at the NEC 
Championships. With the loss the 
Green and White records 14-10 sea
son, the most victories in a season 
in the last five years. 

Head coach Danny Kreyman 
commented, "Our young guys have 
grown tremendously. I'm excited to 
see them continue in the future." 

This year, under first year head 
coach Adrienn Hidvegi, the 
women's team made history by 
ending their season with a winning 
record, 8-6, for the first time in the 
program's history. The Seahawks 
defeated Rider University 7-0 to 

complete their regular season. 
The women swept all three dou

bles matches. Junior Marina 
Valvieso and sophomore Madison 
Pautsch captured the number 1 dou
bles victory, pushing the duo to 
their ninth win together this season. 
In singles, senior Kari Rezac made 
a comeback victory to win in a 
tiebreaker on her senior night. 

The women entered the NEC 
Championships, seeding seventh in 
the conference and went against 
number two. Bryant, last weekend. 
The Green and White lost 4-0 in the 
opening round of competition. 

With the loss, the women's team 
ends their season with a record of 
8-7. Notable performances include 
Valvieso who had a team-high of 
nine wins along with senior Rachel 
Jurgielewicz who concluded her 
Wagner career with a cumulative of 
twenty wins. 

Hey el'Cfyone! L'm Groce Zhang amI I'm a Mlnior from l'asadt:ll3. QlUf. I'm 
grnduatihg with a B.A. in i,'Uvemment and politics and E.nglish with a min!)r in 
j(lurna)ism. I hope to pra~ticc humanitarian law in third world countries one 
day. Aiter b'mduation. I plan on taking nyear (lff before h.:adilljt to EasIAfric:1 
for the Peace Corps. 

Igrew up pl~yin~and watching. every spon thala girl can II}- but track and 
field hoLds aspcclal pLace in my heart. I am an avid fan of the LA LaklTS'. LA 
Angels,Anaheim Ducks. and New Eugland PalripL~. One army faVorite hob
qies ii; yelling at Ule lClevixion while watching my teums pia)" Cwn.'1llly. I' m 
having heart pnlpilati(lTI' watching the Ducks face lIfragaisnt the J et~ in the 
NHI I7I!1YQjf.~ . 

I'm SQ proud of all of Wagner's athletic tellJJ1S and il'S been a honor to write 
aboU! ~(l.ur achi~vl!I1lcms . 




